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PROPOSED TEXT AMENDMENT CPTA 15-CH1-01T
Chapter 1, Table 1-T3: Special Master Plan Water and Sewer Service Recommendations
Glen Hills Study Area Sewer Service Policies
County Executive’s Recommendation: Approve the recommended text amendment to establish sewer
service policies for the Glen Hills Study Area.
Executive Staff Report
On March 30, 2015, the County Executive transmitted recommendations to the County Council for sewer
service policies for the Glen Hills Study Area. (See the transmittal memo at pgs. 7 - 14.) The service
recommendations were based on the results of the Glen Hills Area Sanitary Study, which was undertaken by
the Department of Environmental Protection as recommended in the 2002 Potomac Subregion Master Plan.
The following text amendment takes the Executive’s sewer service policy recommendations from the March
30, 2015, memo and converts them into the format of policy language for the Water and Sewer Plan text. It
amends existing language addressing the Glen Hills Neighborhoods found in Chapter 1, Section II.E.1., Table
1-T3: Special Master Plan Water and Sewer Service Recommendations.
Introductory language for the text amendment begins below. Table 1-T3 is shown on page 2; only that part of
the table addressing the Glen Hills area is included in the amendment. Water and Sewer Plan Chapter 1
service policies referenced in the following amendment are found on pages 3 - 5. A reference map of the
study area is provided on page 6.

CPTA 15-CH1-01T
Amendment Key:

Underscored Text: Recommended Addition

[Bracketed Text]: Recommended Deletion

CHAPTER 1: Objective and Policies
II. POLICIES FOR THE PROVISION OF WATER AND SEWERAGE SERVICE
E. Special Policies for Water and Sewer Service - In addition to the preceding general service
policies, the County Council has adopted specific policies for the provision of community water and/or sewer
service which create exceptions to the general service policies. The Council has also adopted service
recommendations in local area master plans which create exceptions to the general service policies.
1. Master Plan Recommended Exceptions -- The preceding sections discussing general water
and sewer service policies noted that local area master plans may recommend exceptions to those general
service policies. In order to implement specific development and land use strategies, a master plan may
recommend policies for community water and/or sewer service which can be either less restrictive or more
restrictive than this Plan's general service policies. When a master plan makes such a recommendation, it
must also include an appropriate justification for the recommended departure from the general policies. DEP
staff coordinate closely with M-NCPPC staff with regard to the water and sewer service recommendations
developed in local area master plans.
These exceptional recommendations are, of necessity, scattered throughout the County’s various
local area master plans. The following table is intended to consolidate and summarize these
recommendations into convenient format and to make them part of this Plan. For additional information
concerning these issues, please refer to the master plans cited below.
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Table 1-T3: Special Master Plan Water and Sewer Service Recommendations
General Area Affected
Master Plan Service Recommendation & Comments
Potomac Subregion Master Plan (2002)
Glen Hills Study Area [Neighborhoods
The 2002 Potomac Subregion Master Plan recommended new
community sewer service be limited only to documented public
(as defined in the 2002 master plan.)]
health problems pending the completion of an area-wide sanitary
survey by DPS and DEP.
With the master plan-requested study completed in 2014, the
following service policies apply to the Glen Hills Study Area:
•

•

Individual, on-site septic systems are the primary
wastewater disposal method consistent with the area’s
standard-type development under the RE-1 Zone.

Community sewer service can be considered only under
the following conditions for:
o Properties in need of relief from public health
problems resulting from documented septic system
failures (Sections II.B.5.b. and II.E.2.).
o Properties included within a specifically designated
public health problem area (Sections II.B.5.a. and
II.E.2.).
o Properties that abut existing or planned sewer mains
and that satisfy the requirements of the “abutting
mains” policy (Section II.E.3.a.)
o Properties within the study area and within the Piney
Branch subwatershed that satisfy the requirements
for community sewer service under the Piney Branch
restricted sewer service policy (Section II.E.12.b.).
[The master plan recommends that only documented public
health problems shall be justification for the approval of sewer
service area category changes within this area, pending the
completion of an area-wide sanitary survey by DPS and DEP.]

End of CPTA 15-CH1-01T
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Excerpts from Chapter 1 Referenced in the Preceding Text Amendment
II. POLICIES FOR THE PROVISION OF WATER AND SEWERAGE SERVICE
The water and sewer service policies addressed in this section of the Plan provide the basis for establishing
what areas of the county will receive community versus individual systems service. The Plan uses water and
sewer service area categories both to designate areas eligible for either community or private service and to
provide a staging element for the provision of community service. These policies provide guidance not only in
evaluating individual and general service area change amendments, but also in the preparation of
development and water/sewer service recommendations in the County’s land use master plans.
The County Council relies primarily on these service policies in evaluating and acting on Water and Sewer
Plan amendments. However, the scope of the Council’s responsibilities goes far beyond this Plan and
includes issues such as the county-wide economic growth, public health and safety, transportation
infrastructure, and public education. The Council has the authority and responsibility to consider such issues
where they may affect its actions with respect to this Plan. Given this, the Council may reach conclusions
regarding this Plan or its amendments which do not necessarily follow the policies provided in the following
sections; in such cases, the Council will provide an explanation of the issues involved and rationale for
actions that may vary from these standard policies.
B. Water and Sewer Service Development Policies by Service Area Designation -- The following
policies govern the provision of water and sewer service under each of the County’s service area categories:
5. Categories W-5 and W-6, and S-5 and S-6 -- Individual water supply or sewerage systems, not
of an interim nature, shall be permitted to be installed in any portion of the County designated as categories
W-5 or W-6 and S-5 or S-6, consistent with COMAR 26.03.01, 26.03.05, and 26.04.02 - .04, and County
Executive Regulations 28-93AM, "On-Site Water Systems and On-Site Sewage Disposal Systems in
Montgomery County". Individual systems may be installed within these areas on an indefinite basis without
firm obligation to connect to a community system, when and if it becomes available.
Within areas designated as categories W-5 and S-5, the construction of dry community systems shall

not be required for subdivisions or individual properties which develop using individual on-site systems. DEP
may recommend water and/or sewer map amendments to designate subdivisions developing on individual
systems as categories W-6 and/or S-6.
Section II.B.5.a.
a. Area-Wide Public Health Hazards -- Under conditions that a defined area of the county has
an existing or anticipated health hazard, DPS, in coordination with DEP, may recommend the construction
of a community system for water or sewerage service. Any such community system shall be operated by a
public agency and be approved by the County Council as a formal amendment to the plan. The issues and
alternatives relative to such a recommendation for properties in categories will be reviewed by DEP as a
proposed category change request, initiated by the County.
Section II.B.5.b.
b. Individual Public Health Hazards -- Under conditions of an existing or anticipated health
hazard, as certified in writing by DPS, DEP may require connections of individual structures to a community
system if available, and may require service extensions when deemed desirable. DEP will coordinate a
category change for the site, usually through the administrative delegation process, although WSSC need not
await approval of such an amendment prior to providing community service.
E. Special Policies for Water and Sewer Service - In addition to the preceding general service
policies, the County Council has adopted specific policies for the provision of community water and/or sewer
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service which create exceptions to the general service policies. The Council has also adopted service
recommendations in local area master plans which create exceptions to the general service policies.
Section II.E.2.
2. Community Service to Relieve Public Health Problems -- Community water and/or sewer
service may be extended to existing structures to alleviate or eliminate existing or anticipated public health
problems, upon certification of such by the Director of the Department of Permitting Services (DPS) or his or
her designee. DEP, in coordination with WSSC, shall evaluate whether the provision of community service is
reasonable. If appropriate, DEP will direct WSSC to expedite the provision of community water and/or sewer
service either by a connection to existing mains or by the extension of new mains in order to relieve the public
health problem. Under these circumstances, community service will be provided regardless of the existing
service area category, and WSSC need not wait for a service area change approval in order to plan, design,
or implement the service. DEP may act to approve related service area changes through the administrative
delegation process, Section V.F.2.a.: Public Health Problems. In such cases, community service will
generally be limited to a single water and/or sewer hookup for existing properties. The provision of
community service under this policy shall not be used as justification for the connection of intervening or
nearby lots or parcels if they would not otherwise be entitled to connect to community systems. In addition,
DEP will coordinate with DPS to identify, as necessary, larger-scale, chronic public health problem areas and
to recommend solutions for those problems in this plan. A decision to extend community service will depend
on the number of properties affected, the feasibility of service, and the viability of alternative relief methods.
3. Community Service for Properties Abutting Existing Mains -- Under specific and limited
circumstances, community water and or sewer service may be provided to properties which abut an existing
or approved water and/or sewer main. The provision of community service requires that the property, or a
structure on the property must have been established prior to the extension of the abutting main. A
residence, business, or institution (church, school, etc.) qualifies as an existing structure; a barn, garage, or
other type of outbuilding does not qualify. The provisions of this policy do not include community service for
private institutional facilities (PIFs), which must be addressed through the PIF policy (see Section II.E.4.).
Community service must be technically feasible from the abutting main. Major water and sewer
transmission mains and sewer force mains cannot support individual service connections and hookups, and
therefore do not qualify abutting properties for community service under this policy.
This policy may be used in cases where a property is not otherwise eligible for such service under the
general policies of this Plan. Under this policy, the provision of community service is allowed under the
following circumstances:
Section II.E.3.a.
a. Single Hookups Only -- A single water and/or sewer hookup only is allowed for an individual
property or for a structure which abuts an existing or approved water and/or sewer main. The subject
property or structure must predate the abutting main. A change in the property configuration due to the
dedication of land for a public use such as a road right-of-way or park land shall not invalidate this allowed
single hookup. Neither shall an exchange of land between adjacent, qualifying properties invalidate this
allowed hookup, provided the overall number of qualifying lotsBand therefore allowed hookupsBremains the
same. DEP may grant approval for this single hookup under the administrative delegation policies included in
this chapter (Section V.F.2.b.: Properties Abutting Existing Mains).
DEP may direct WSSC to provide an allowed single, residential water and/or sewer hookup upon
1) staff confirmation that the property qualifies for service under this policy, and 2) DEP's receipt a category
change request for the property. Only in such cases may DEP approve service from an abutting main in
advance of granting the actual service area category approval. Commercial and institutional uses must first
receive the required service area change.
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12. Special and Restricted Community Service Areas -- In addition to the preceding policies, the
County may also designate specific areas for or restrict specific areas from community water and/or sewer
service in order to achieve specific development goals, to promote environmental protection, or to address
other special concerns. These areas are shown in Figure 1-F3 and are listed below:
Section II.E.12.b.
b. Piney Branch Restricted Sewer Service Area -- In 1991, the County Council established a
policy to restrict the availability of community sewer service in the Piney Branch Watershed, which is
designated as one of the county’s Special Protection Area watersheds. Through the Piney Branch Sewer
Restricted Access Policy, the Council sought to limit the growth of public sewer-dependent development
within and near this environmentally-sensitive watershed, particularly within the areas of the watershed zoned
for one- and two-acre development. The Council subsequently amended the policy in March 1997 under CR
13-830 and again in October 2002 under CR 14-1481. By these actions, the Council has specifically
designated the Piney Branch Trunk Sewer and its tributary mains as Limited Access mains (see Section
III.A.2.).
This restricted access policy was recently reexamined in the context of interrelated land use,
zoning, and sewer service recommendations in the 2002 Potomac Subregion Master Plan; the following
conditions reflect the policy changes recommended by the new master plan. In order to be eligible for
community sewer service, properties within the Piney Branch watershed must satisfy at least one of the
following conditions, i. through vi.:
i. Properties designated as Sewer Stages I or II in the 1980 Potomac Subregion Master Plan;
ii. Properties which the Piney Branch Trunk Sewer Right-of-Way either traverses or abuts,
including properties adjacent to, and commonly owned with, these abutted or traversed properties as of
December 3, 1991;
iii. Properties with approval or conditional approval for sewer categories S-1 or S-3 as of
December 3, 1991;
iv. Properties with documented public health problems resulting from failed septic systems
where the provision of public sewer service is logical, economical, and environmentally acceptable; or
v. Properties which abut sewer mains and which satisfy the policy requirements for Section
II.E.3.a.: Community Service for Properties Abutting Existing Mains -- Single Hookups Only. Applicants shall
not use the provision of a single sewer hookup to support subdivision or resubdivision of these properties into
more than one lot. (This condition does not restrict sewer service provided to properties satisfying condition
ii., preceding.)
vi. The properties zoned RE-2C located in the southeast corner of the intersection of Boswell
Lane and Piney Meetinghouse Road which develop using the cluster method.
All other properties within the Piney Branch watershed are restricted from community sewer
service, whether from the Piney Branch sewerage system or from other adjacent sewerage systems.
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